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Thank you for your interest in Gen2Gen

Media , LLC .  Our mission is to create

short documentaries and videos that

inspire and inform present and future

generations .  The Gen2Gen team are

visual storytellers dedicated to inspiring

others by the content we create .
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Tell the history , showcase the vision , or

successfully promote your business .  These

short documentaries or videos are perfect for

emerging businesses looking to enhance their

business website , businesses/organizations

celebrating milestone anniversaries , or

families honoring their history .

"The video turned out
to be the highlight of
our celebration and
received a standing

ovation at our
reception. We highly

recommend them and
would use them again."
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To begin the process , we will schedule a phone

consultation . We will exchange ideas , select

interviewee(s), finalize a date , time , and preferred

location for the on-camera interview and business shoot .

CONSULTATION

The Gen2Gen team will film interviews and b-roll
once a location , date and time have been
determined . We will need 30 minutes to set-up our
camera , lights and any additional filming
equipment . Interviews can last 30 and 60 minutes .

FILM YOUR PROJECT

The Gen2Gen team will edit your footage and include
additional photos , documents , images , and previously-
recorded videos . All materials will be digitized into
our editing system to be included in your story . The
editing process takes about 10 to 12 weeks .

EDITING

Gather around the television or laptop and watch your
Gen2Gen Story !

WATCH
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8-hour filming day to include : One interview with one business

owner , business reality , and video equipment set-up/breakdown 

Interview and business reality professionally edited into a 1 to 2

minute promotional video with up to 5 digitized

photos/documents and music .

One round of notes for re-edits

One flash drive with Gen2Gen Story and unedited interview session

Digital delivery for Gen2Gen Story

P R O M O T I O N A L  S T O R Y
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B U S I N E S S  H I S T O R Y

8-hour filming day to include : Up to 3 interviews with business

employees , business reality , and video equipment set-

up/breakdown 

Interview and business reality professionally edited into an up to 15

minute short documentary with up to 40 digitized

photos/documents , up to 10 minutes or pre-recorded , digitized

videos , and music

One round of notes for re-edits

One flash drive with Gen2Gen Story and unedited interview session

Digital delivery for Gen2Gen Story

Additional cameras/crew , interviews , locations , and hours can be

added to your Gen2Gen Story for additional fees .



Our team truly believes in the value 
of documenting and recording
business and family stories.  

Click here to contact us today.
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https://www.gen2genmedia.com/contact

